
Thematic Study Plans 

Nitzanim/Year 4 2015-16 

Year Theme: Our World/Peoplehood/Global Responsibility 

Autumn Term/First Half 

Festivals – Jewish Studies, Art and PSHE Focus (4 weeks) 

- Self portraits: What do I want to communicate about myself? 

- Teamwork: Why is it so important? How can we develop teamwork skills? In the 

school community, we are all connected and can help one another.  

- Rosh Hashanah: New Beginnings. What have I done over the past year? How can I 

improve on it next year? How can I make the right choices?  

- Rosh Hashanah: Traditions. Why do we blow/hear the shofar, what are the origins of 

the tradition? What are the different kinds of shofar? What can hearing the shofar 

help us to do? 

- Art: Ongoing sculpture project inspired by the natural forms  of the Shofar and the 

work of Barbara Hepworth.  

- Prayer for the Royal Family: What is the origin of this prayer? What is its historical 

significance? Why do we say it today?  

- Yom Kippur: What are the laws of Yom Kippur? Why do people keep them – what do 

they signify and what do they help people to do?  

- Yom Kippur: The story of Jonah. How does it demonstrate a personal journey of 

change?  

- Sukkot: The biblical origin of 'dwelling in the sukkah'. Sukkahs from around the world. 

The significance of inviting guests into the sukkah – hospitality. How can this help us 

think about the current global refugee crisis? Learning brachot.  

- Shemini Atzeret/Simchat Torah: Significance of the prayer for rain, how the UK Jewish 

community is connected to Israel, differences and similarities between an Ashkenazi 

and Sephardi Torah scroll.  

 

 



- Autumn Term/Second Half  

Communication – History/Computing/Science Focus (2 + 6 weeks – starts before half term, 

after festivals)  

-Science: Sound. How is sound generated? How does it travel? Making a simple tuned 

musical instrument.  

-Science: Electricity. Constructing more complex circuits including switches; constructing an 

electric chanukiyah. 

The History of communication: How have different means of communication developed over 

time? What have they enabled people to do? 

-Creating a class co-authored wiki using Wikispaces for schools; uploading information 

researched during English and Topic lessons to communicate work to a wider audience. Link 

with concept of teamwork. 

-Music: the role of the conductor. How the conductor communicates with the musicians.  

Jewish Studies: The Hebrew calendar – how does it differ from the civil calendar? Why? 

What are the key events of each Hebrew month? Which other religions use a lunar calendar 

(Islam/Christianity).  

-Newspapers: English link.  

Rosh Chodesh: Link with science work on phases of the moon. Explain and participate in 

Rosh Chodesh rituals such as reciting Hallal and Yaalei Veyavo.  

Introduce twin school in Ghana for next term's focus (through Tzedek).  

Chanukah: Consider the origins of the chanukah narrative and the origins of various 

traditions, including the dreidel. Chanukah traditions from different communities, and the 

Hillel and Shammai order of lighting candles.  

 

Spring Term/First Half 

Africa: People and Land – Geography and Science focus  (5 weeks)  

- Compare and contrast our school with our twin school in Ghana. Contact students in 

our twin school.  

- What do we know about Ghana? Focus on geographical features, culture, religion, 

economy.  



- Geography: Identify geographical features of Africa including rivers, mountains and 

deserts. Locate Ghana. Make 3D map of Africa.  

- Science: Living things and their habitats. What do animals need from their habitats? 

What habitats are there around the school? What lives there? What habitats are 

there in Africa?  

 

Purim – Jewish Studies, Drama, Art (1 week) 

- Read and leyn (chant) sections of Megillat Esther. Compare different tunes of the 

megillah in comparison to the Torah.  

- Significance of dressing up/disguise?  

- Describe the different perspectives of megillat Esther -retell from point of view of 

different characters.  

- Story settings – where does the Purim story take place? What are the cultural 

references in the megillah? What do we know about ancient Persia?  

 

Spring Term/Second Half 

Ancient Egypt: History focus (5 weeks) 

-What do we know about Ancient Egypt? How long ago?  Length of Egyptian culture – 

thousands of years, change over time. Create class time-line. 

-Archaeology: How do we know about Ancient Egypt? What can archaeology tell us? What 

can it not tell us? Understand the role of some famous Egyptologists (Carter, Champollinon).  

-Rules of famous pharoahs. Use ICT to research Ramesses II, Hatshepsut, Tutankhamun, 

Cleopatra VII, Ramesses III, Zoser,  

-Life in Ancient Egypt – contrast and compare different sectors of society.  

-Pyramid building. 

- Slaves in ancient Egypt (link to Pesach) 

-Jewish Studies – Shabbat.  

Pesach/Passover – Jewish Studies (2 weeks) 

- Shemot and Bamidbar (link to Egypt) 



- British Museum Egypt/Pesach workshop.  

- Link to concepts of freedom, peoplehood, flight/refugees; UN Rights of the Child.  

- Compare seder plates from various communities, symbolism of the items on the 

seder plate.  

- Significance of kashering for Pesach.  

 

Summer Term/First Half 

Water – Science and geography focus (6 weeks) 

-Science: States of matter: Ice, steam, liquid.  

-Science: Digestion and teeth.  

-Water Journeys: Who travels by water? Why? How?  

-Rivers of the UK and Europe.  

Shavuot: Significance of giving of the Torah, connection to British values, importance of law.  

Yom Ha'atzmaut: Maps of Israel. Understand changing borders and historical reasons. Name, 

taste and make some Israeli foods.  

Summer Term/Second Half  

Water – History and Jewish Studies (6 weeks) 

-The Thames from source to sea.  

-Drought: Impact of lack of water.  

-Irrigation: Israel, making the desert bloom, technology involved.  

Water in the Home/Hygiene: When did it start, what impact did it have, how does it work 

now?  

 

Olympics: 2 weeks 

- History of the Olympics, including famous moments (e.g. Berlin Olympics) 

-Different events and skills involved.  

- PE.  



 

 

 

 


